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'Glossary oft Terms Used

\ ..
Paraprofessional:
Program Aide,i
Aide:

/
Home- Economist :
Trainer Agent: ,

Supervising Agent :
Supervisor:.

.

I
Low-Income

Audience:
Clientele:

Homemaker:

Home Visit:
' Working Visit:

One-to-One'
Teaching:

Small Group
'Meeting:

Large Group
Meeting:

.

4

d,

4, -

The paid staff member who.
receives direction from
profesthonals and is employed
to assist ,or extg,nd their efforts
through direct contact with
clientele in the comhIct of

$
educational programs. .The .

position is usually restricted to
individuals who have not
completed or do not have a
baccalaureate-degree. Most often
the individual is indigenous to
tile target audience.

Titles used for the professional
home economist responsible for
training mid, supervising

=

paraprofesEonals and for
developing the prograin.

Marginal families existing on
very little money and with very
poor living conditions. Within'
this audience the main target
is families with children.
Families include those with one
or both parents.

The wfman or mother in the 7

low-income family whom the
paraprofessional involves in the
program.

A session in the home of the
low income family when the
parapiofessional demonstrates
and teaches the homemaker a
playned lesson related to the
objectives of the pr'ogram.'

. ,44

AA informal meeting of two to
five homemakers (most often
heldiltn a home) with a planned
teaching objective., .

A Meeting with the low-income
audience, consisting of five or
mare participants. It is most
often held outside .the home and
with participants other than

' neighbors or community
residents.

-,
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:Paraprofessionals
in Home,
Economics
Programs for
Low-lncdme
Families

PLANNING THE PROGRAM

Paraprofessional aides recruited from the
target audience are vital to the succeso of
educational programs for low-income people
They have experienced most of the problems
that low-income 'families face, and have de-
veloped special skills in coring with and solv-
ing those problems.

4Planning for the use of paraprofessionals
should begin when yo first explore the needs
for your low-income Icorograin. Because they
come from 'the local community, the charac-

7

4

.
teristics of that community Will define the
kind of aides you nee4 to employ.

.e-
Yqur first step is to learn as much as possible,

about the problems of the 'community's low
income audience Gather all the statistics
can.

AnalyZe the Situation'

Analysis of data such
guide you in employing pa

1

I

following can
essional aides.

0
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Data on the audience

I

Vow Many or
What Percentage SituatiOn Source of Data

-a

,Families receive welfare
assistance

Families receive "Aid to
Families of Working Poor"

Families have income below
poverty level

Adults have less than 8th
grade education

Cllildren enrolled in
kindergarten

-School dropouts

Houses in dilapidated
conditions

Families receive food
stamps

Children receive school
lunch or breakfast

Persons receive unemploy-
rripnt compensation

Unemployed

Families rive in low-rent
public housing

Clients of farmers Home
' Administration (FmHA)

8

Welfare Dept.
. ;

Welfare Dept.

Welfare Dept.
(Poverty level

*varies by State)

U.S. Census data

School
superintendent

School
superintendent

U.S. Census
of Housing

Welfare Dept.

School
superintendent

Local office of
U.S. Employment
Service

State Labor Dept.

Local public
housing authority

FmHA office

a



4
Study cheiacteristics of the community

You need to knoW how the community
affects the target clientele., Are low-income
families isolated- or urbanized? Are communi-
cations media 'and transportation readily
available? Whit is the potenlial for recruiting
local volunteers to work ,with the program?

Know your resources

Understanding the resources "available to
you will keep your aims realistic, and may
determine the scope of your goals Youir re-
sources. include:
BUDGETAre your funds earmarked for a

particular. purpose? Are there specific
categories for which they must be spent,
such as personnel, travel, supplies? How
large Nis your budget? Allow for inflation-
ary- tosts.

TIME2-Must objectives be accomplished in a
-.specific time? If you employ paraprofes-

sionals, will their working hours be flex-
ible, or restricted to daytime hourt? Is a
normal work week 35 or 40 hours?

CAPABILItet OF STAFFCan present
staff handle training and supervision of
the program? Will additional resource
persons be needed for some areas'of train-
ing? Is such- help available locally? At
what cost? Do you feel comfortable with
the prospect of initiating this new pro--
gram? What inservice -education will you
need to increase your town professional
skills in working with low-income fami-
lies?

Understand Your Audience

Audiendes with limited resources may be
% young families; seniors;, or youth caught 'MI,

the hard-to-break, low-income, low socioec6-
nomic -cycle. It is too easy to generalize about
the characteristics of groups.

If you have not experienced -working with
your identified audience, ru can take steps to
learn about and understand their needs and
how they might react to your program

Forfexample, you can-
- Talk to others who have had experience

with that audience.

Ask your local, li ian to alert you to
new books or articles on aspects of low-
income audiences.

4 Consult with resource people at the state
university, such as,'family sptcialistt,
sociologists, and economists. Some-univer-
sities have centers for intercultural,
studies, or programs concentrating on par-
ticular iSopulation groups..
Volunteer in a community project that
will put you in direct contact with mem-
bers of the clientele group.

Determine Objectivos

Clearly stated objectiAs will help keep ybur
program on target, and will help you inew
when you- have succeeded.

Sometimes it is easier to think of- a measur-
able long-iange goal first, and then identify a
series of short-term objectives. In each ob-
jective

Identify your dience-e,fined quantita,
tively or desc tively.
Statercrtsired changes in behavior and

,attitudes of' the audience (increased
knowledge, better -practices, and use of
information.

Ji
'Involve Clientele and Community

"Involving people from the community in
planning your program at its initial stage
and as it ,progresses, helps insure success.

It is not necessary to bring such planning
groups into a "formal organization, committee,
or council. Ad hoc-committees may be con-
vened at different times, or you mu organize
a program development committee to function
throughout the program. -Both kinds of groups
should receive'orientition to the objectives of
the program and on your expectations of their
role as members.

A program development committee may
function at different levels-4-community, area,
county, state. ,Representatives- of the low-
income clientele should participate in such
committees. Provide opportunitie r them to
speak their thoughts, to have opinions
respected and -considered, and to they are

3 ,



making a useful contribution.
Concentrate the meeting agenda on only a

few 'items, and .give copies to participants in
advance, so that they can think tout the
topics,and prepa're to fake part.

An agenda might consist of a Jew open-
endyl questions. For example: "If you were

starting a program, how "would ydu get the
informaition to people who would benefit from
it?" ".

See Appendix I, "Principles of Social Action".
. for an'outline of methods of gaining commun-

.ity support. .

Plan for Program Re rds

Every program requires., accountability.
Planning and designing appropriate-and timely
records will give you information 'about the
progress , and management; of the program
when you need it.

The section on "Evaluating the Program,"
can help you deckle what kind of records you
need to keep. how to analyze them. and the
frequency and routing of your reporting

Accountability. is Usually either "fiscal" or
"program." Most fedetally-funded programs

.require both kinds. Fiscal accountability is con-
cerned.,,with using program funds for intended
purposes. Staying within the budget is re
consideration ; adhering to categories of spend-
inf.?' within that budget is another.

If you are responsible for fiscal accountabil-
ity, ,setting up a good bookkeeping system and
requesting budget status reports at regular. in-

tervals will help you keep track of your spend-
ing and adjult it as needed..

Program accountability is concerned with ac-
complNhing the objectiVA of the progrw.
KA!lep records as simple as possible. Provide
time within each' employee's, period of paid
employment to complete records. This empha
sizes the importance of records as part of th
jar, and maintains a positive attitude on th
part' of the employee toward accurate recor
keeping.

cal Rights and EEO rpliance
Standards

It is important tO' build into your prog am
definite plans ,for compliance with civil ri ht'
and EEO standards.

Cooperative Extension has a responsi slimy
to conduct' programs and provide infor tiOn
and educational services to all people w th ut
regard to race, color, orngtional ni-
ploying people, we must; in addition hir th
out discrimination as to religion, age, , or
handica'ps. Institutional policies and` st aws
may require still.other factors, such a'
status, as nondiscriminatory standar

Before you employ staff, learn the
Policies you most comply " with. Y equal
employment opportunity coordinat' af-
firmative action officer can advise yo about

'standards and procedures,.and4 the ec'rds you
must keep to assure compliance.

4
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EMPLOYING PARAPROFEIPSIONALS

Job Descriptions

X description for each. kind of j6b in the
prOgrarn is an important management tool,.
Job descriptions help the employee understand
the nature and. responsibility of the job, help
the stipervisei keep the program on target,
and provide a \ elude for program ack >tint-
ability. A "typical lob descripti,pn includes-
! Title of job

Statement of nature and purpose of posi-
tion
Major dutresiod responsibilities
Statement (nWlationships of the positron
fo the supervisory structure
Qualifications needed for position

If the program is a continuing one,, consider
d signing several levels of jobs, so\that 'em-
p 'ees have \promotion opportunities or a
"career ladder" As an example, there ,may,,he
three levels of program aides:

Aide Traineetitle during first year of em-
* ployment, during which she or he is learning to

as-surne fult,re'sponsibilitiesi of Aitle Grade II.
, Aide Grade IIResponsibilities may _be ,to-
Maintain a workload of at least 35 program
families,`to rake 35 to 55 working visits with
these families each nanth, 'to rotate two to
three families into arM out of the program
each month, and to conduct group teaching
sessions with adults..

Aide Grade IResponsibilities may be to
maintain a workload of at least 45 program
families, to malfe 45 to 55 working visits with
these- families each month, to rotate three to
four families into and out of the program..
ea ?h month, to conduct group teaching ses-
sions with adults, and to provide guidance and
support to volunteers responsible for youth
groups.

Categories may depend on the number of
aides to he employed iv rogram and the
appropriateness or need for le Is in the pro-
gram.-

Recruiting
If the state personnel office is handling staff
ployment for your program, jou will need

to know about "privacy act" and employee
benefit programs Find out whom you can

y

refer questions to.
You may find that the employment applica-

tion form used for other stafrin your organiza-
tion is not appropriate or does not give infor-
mation you need. If you design a new one, Lye
your equal employment opportunity coordi-
nato review it. .,

Make sure question:, are clearly statea, fit
your need, and meet legal requirements. Use
of photographs and questions about age' and
rrdrital ititus are disallowed.

Appendix 2 is-asample emplpyment appjica-
tion form used in one state EFNEP program

You should make every effort to aTinounce
publicly all job vacancies They should be ad-
vertised sou that all audiences or ethniC groups
will be reached. You might

Advertise in local' newspapers
Review existing applications

. ,Place 'announgtment in state employment
office
Advertise "over local radio Stations
Personally -contact candidates
Tell homemaker clubs and 4-H members

' Xsk for referrals from community leaders.

Interviewillg Applicants

The interview should help you screen applf-
cants tr;14,?INhave

l.

potential frone those who ap-
pear to it if hired, and to judge other
abilities important to the aide's job.
Suggeste Interview Outline:

1 Review with the aide the job responsibili-
ties, expectations, and qualifications.

2. Be able to explain pay, hours, emplo"-
ment procedures. benefits, and training.

3. Plan in advanct the q stions to obtain
information needed. Befd e the interview,
contact- the prospect's ref rences and pre-
vious employer.

4.. 11.nderstand interview techniques .

Put the person at ease by al;kinea few
questions about comfort, Where to sit,
othei impersonal commenis.
Be friendly but businesilike. efer to the
written application if it puts ou and the
applicant at ease.
Ask information- getting questiqns Open-

\
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ended question are good and can begin
, with:

"Tell.me about
"How do you
"How do you feel about ?,,

Aimid the "third degree or trick ques-
, tions.
Discuss specific information, such as-
-Need for, d. car-with insurance coverage

. The -kind of work the applicant will be
' doing if hired
Geographic location of Work
Physical requirements (amount of valk-

ing or standing'or lifting involved)
Time period to prove ability and work

pe'rformtce before permanent employ-
ment A

.1

Other particulars about the'job.
.1As you close the interview, ask applicants
whether they have any questions.
Tell 'applicants approximately when they
Will hear from you on whether or not they
are hired.

5. Suminarize your impressions and informa-
tion immediately after the interview.

Criteria for Selection'
When you are selecting paraprofessiOnal

aides, consider whether candidates have such
qUalities

4 GOod health
TruNtworthiness and responsibility
Willingness to learn and apply What is
learned
Ability to read and understand the ma -'
terials that will be used

.Ability to accept directions and sugges-
tions from Ike supervisor

4.. Interest in sharing learning with others.
Does the cmulidate seem able to keep records

and make reports, to keep all familF informa-
tion confidential, to work with people who may
have different standards?

Caniis person communicate with people
talk- with them, not to themand listen to
what they say? 'foes the applicant speak the
language of the clientele?

Find out-whether the candidate has access to
a telephone.

Some of the above qualifications may be evi-
. dent during interviews. Others will come to

light during initial training. If applicants are

unsuitable for 11,he'fab, now is the time to find
out, eliminating stppervisory problems later.

Notifying Aprdcants

The applicant shOuld receN a letter from
Yotilton the gtattis of the application. Unsoccess-

, ful should be advised why they did
not-get the job. Write a letter to all applicants.

SAMPLE LETTER
TO UNSUCCESSFUL,AljpLICANT

Dear'
Thank,You for considering employment as an

Extension Program Aide *Rh
County (or city).

We regret to inform you that we are unable
to offer you this position. (Here you may want
to indicate a more definite reason). If you de-
sire

'-
more information, please c ct me.

Thank you for your interest n Extension.
Fi

Sincerely,
Signed

k

SAMPLE LETTER
OFFERING APPLICANT THE JOB,

Dear

Congratulations ! YOu are offered the position.
as Program Aide in County (or city).
You will be placed on hourly wages from 1 to
15 months.

Please come by my office on .(date) to coin-.

plete,the necessary employment papvs. I would
like you to start work on (date).

We are Idoking forward to having you with
us.

Sincerely,
Signed

Employee Handbook

Ernployees should know their rights and re-
sponsibilities and the organization's policies:
These May be communicated to them through
letters or orally Or you might print An em-
ployee handbook' including the following' in:
formation:,

Introductiim a welcome to the job and brief

6 12 \ r



description of the program.
Organization -7 putting this program -into the

context of the agency or institution.:
Empliyee's responsibility or job description
, the nature- of the. job.

EqUal Opportunitya statement of policy.

Pay and'benefits:
Paylimit on hours, beginning and end of

pay .periods, keeping time records, when
check will be received,' deductions.

Salary increasesanniversary dates, merit
increments, etc,

Attendance method of reporting ab-
-sences, expectation_ of regularity of

!A: Work
:4%,Ye4-time

Reimbursement.
Expenses what is allowable, keeping rec-

ords, receipts, when and how to submit.
Personal financesavoiding .garnishment

ages.
4. idt work. --

HolidayShow many.,
Vacations-.----regular, and what is allowed

at. time,of resignation.
Sidk leave.
Retirement plan.
Group fife insurance.
Health / insurance.
Workmen's compensation.
Unemployment compensation.

e

Educatibnal benefits
Other ',benefits.

Other Information:
initial probationary periodhow long,

kind of evaluation, and performance
expkted..

TransTers..
`Employment of relatives.
Solving prol?lenis-4roeedure.

. Safety create awaeness'of importance.
Resignationsprocedure, forms reguired.
Leavetpolicies aitd procedures.

4

Annual, sic-k, tempOrary, incapaci-
tated, materrutq.

Administrative, jury duty.
Change of address or name--r-how to report

change..
Trainingrequirenent of attendance,

when provided and by whom.
Reporting=requirement of job.
Promotionlevels of positions, evaluation ;

and recpmmendations.
Verformance, evaluationprocedure anal

frequency.
Probationcauses and procedure.

Ideas are welcome encourage aides to dis
cuss ideas for improvement.

Concldsiona ,brief - summary statement
should encourage the aide to ask the super-
visor about employment policies:and pro-

.,cedures.

a'
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6
-TRAINING PARAPROFESSIONALS

Designing the T.raini g Curriculum

The home economist musclake the initiative ,1
in both planning and-imple m%. ting the training
curriculdm for paramfessional aides. It is
vital to have a carefesigned ptanifor train-
ing before it, begins.

The trainer-agent must knolv subject matter,
how to train 'paraprofessionals, and how to use
program outreachmethods. In any educational
process, the trainer must know-the "why" (ob-
jectives) ; the "what" (content) ; the "how"
(techniques, methods, skill). The trainer must
know how io'evaluate the program. Those be-
ing trained as aides should also understand'
these basic aspects of the program.

A curriculu'm plan for, training paraprofes-)
Aionals should cover

Structure. and procedures of the agency
Objectives of the program
Subject -rn tter content
Techniq ethods, and skills
ivaluati results.

cs'

Structure and Procedures of the Agency.
araprofessional aides nee4 to understand the

p rposes of the organization employing them,
how it operates, and how they fit into the
county, state, and national picture. They need
facts about their clientele, their supervision,
and the relationship of their jobs to those of
other employees. Discuss the agency's manage-
ment procedures. Give aides opportunities to
practice each procedure an&to-learn why each
is important,*

. Objectives. What ale purpodes of the pro-,
. -

gram and the training? Training ,plans grow
from program objectives. Based on objectives,
you should plan, for example, whether the aide
will be working with families in groups, on a
o ne-to-one basis, or both. Will home visits be
an important part of the work? Will the para-
professional work alone or on a teaching team?

How much freedom or independence do you
want the aide to have? What kinds of accounta-
bility' will be needed? How much time do you
have to get the aides ready to start work? What
competencies do they7already have?

Subject-matter content. What subject mat-
ter do aides need to know to carry out program
objectives? Are farnilies to learn basic home-
making, skills, how It manage money, be better
parents,.prepare more nutritious meals? What
is the leisf training needed to effect desired
change? How much time should paraprofes-
sionals spend in developing "lessons"?

Think about what content is basic for aides
to understand before they start to work .wi,th
families, and what concepts you want them to
transmit to the families. In line with program
objectives, what are families expected to learn?

Techniques.'methods. skills. These must fit
the clientele. How can aides best reach and
teach their audience"? Low-income families are
no more all alike than are middle-income fami-

, lies, but some techniques seem to be more spc-
cessful in working with people who have ex-
perienced hardship, deprivation, or failure.

- Warmth, rapport, and a caring, helping rela-
tionship, will encourage learning.'The section
on " Teaching Low-income- Families' outlines
some of the special skills and methods needed
to teach subject matter to low-income audiences.

Evaluation. Have we accomplished what we
set out to do? Evalbation helPs you determine
whether paraprofessionals are- working 'effect-
ively. Plan to .build into each training lesson
a guide to assess progress. How will aides and
homemakers learn to recogitnze progress? Will
paraprofessionals learn to recognize home-
makers' improvement and understand how it
fits into their progression through the pro-
gram? How can paraprofessionals learn to
evaluate the homemakers' comments and prac-
tices in terms of program objectives?

Teaching aides about these basic facets of
the program (structure. objectives, subject-
matter techniques. and evaluation) should be
included in your planning for both initial and-
on-tile-job training.

Implementing Training

. Training programs for paraprofesisonal

8 14



aides consist of two phases: (1) Initial training
before the aide begins work and during the
early stages on the job, and (2) .0n-the-job
training throughout the entire program.

Initial training

Initial training should prepare aides to be-
gin working with families, giving them basic
skills and some opportunities to practice those
skillsa mix of classroom learning and home
visits. This way, uestions and concerns can
be dealt with before they develop into prob-
lems This mix will vary with the aides' abili-
ties and previous experiences. Training shottld
provide opportunities for group interaction so
that aides learn from each other.

Aides need to understand program-objectives.
DiscuSs these, using case studies of situations
that might arise "in the field."

Discuss the agency's management proce-
dures during initial training and give aides
bpporturtitles to dractice each prckedure. They
need to know the reaso4 that each is im-
portant. to become committed to promptness
and accuracy Training for aides on record-
keeping, for instance, should cover records
on program families, aide records (time sheets,

'mileage, etc.) and report writing.
Goals of initial training should aim at help-

ding aideS-
1. UndeFstand the purposes of the program

and boundaries within which they can
work ,

2 Understand the purposes in terms of
realistic measurable. accomplishments

3.* Understand how people learn and change
4 Provide learning experiences ppro-`

priate to clientele
5 Bring- about changes. in. clientele atti-

tudes, knowledge and skills
6. Understand and -be able to communicate

subject matter
7. Establish rapport with low,:incoine fami-

lies
8. Use principles of group participation
9. Reach and teach children in the audi-

ence tl*
10. Know of agencies and 'community re-

sources available to families, and refer-
ral procedures

11. Understand rules, 'standards, and ethics
that should guide their perforInce

)
12./ See when families are learning and

making progress toward goals
13. Know when families have completed

program objectives and are reTidy to
move to other experiences (4%

14. Keep records and use data to assess
progress oftt families and determine
teaching plates.

Reassure trainees to help dispei--the aides
anxieties about the newodob , plan the first ses-
sion of their initial training to answer the
kinds of questions asked by new employees

Outline the training planned Tell them what
they will be doing in the next few weeks. It is
important that new workers feel this is they
training:

A

As part of the matte training, raraprofes
sionals should visit the Extepsion office if the
training IR/ conducted elsewhere. Give them a
complete rercture of the organization, their
program, ,and how this program fits into the
total organization-.

Each session of the initial training should
--follow a logical sequence A "time table"
should show paraprofessionals how well and
by what date you expect them to perform each
function.

Put trainees at ease before presenting any
subjeig matter. Learning is difficult if one is
embarrassed or frightened. Encourge free
cussion and exchange of ideas to reveal the
present level of knowledge. This often provides
information useful to the group. If partici-
pants are encouraged to restate problems and
procedures M their own words, misunderstand:

show up and can be clarified at once.
ng "cause and effect". relationships mean-

'.ingful helps increase retention of the material.
Teachers need to recognize that there is a

plateau of learning when no -apparent progfess
takes place. This indicates a need fora change
of activity for a time. This might be assembling

4 of demonstration or teaching kits on the sub-
ject matter. A paraprofessional will use these
on home visits or- in preparing other visual
materials to be used with clientele,

The importance of repetition-in learning is
well known. Skills-and knowledge et4ce learned
are soon lost unless they are reinforced. Hav-
ing a trainee do several demonstrations" will
result in better learning and build greater
self-confidence than doing only one.

9 .
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--During he training period, be generous With
praise. If le'arning is slow, you need. to be re-
assuring and patient.

The 'level of aspiration can be kept high
if paraprofessionals are frequently. shown the
end goal. Seeing themselves a's important parts
of a team, destined to do imptrtant things for
people and society hs a whole, can spur them
on to new learning.

The setting is important in initial training.
Consider the background of new employees in
terms of formal education and previous ex-
perience. A friendly, informal setting may be
more appropriate at /first than a structured
classroom situation. This iS especially ini
p4tant if the new employees have been out of
school for a long time.

Select a location accessible to the group. It
should be easy to find. where transportation and
parking Koblerns are minimal Familiar sur-
roundings are helpfdl for those who have had
limited experiences, but a variety of sites may
be used during the training period Some ses-
sions may be planned in the Extension ,office
or teaching center, in neighborhood facilities,
churches, outreach centers, community centers,
etc.

For sessions on s,iiilject matt -'r or skills
requiring special equipment and facilities, A
classroom or ,orkroom is best.

Experience in training paraprofessionals
suggests that small classes dre more effective
than large ones, with 12 to 15 participants as
a piaximum. Each participant needs an oppor-
tunity to practice-. and participate in all the
learning experiences and to get, l'idiVidual help
as needed,

The time you a sot foi initial traininOvill
depend -on:-

The knowledge arira lity of the new em-
ployees, as well as their skills and experj-
ences.
The complexity of-the program and time
constraints.
The objectives and-content of the program,
and whether if is to be conducted entirely
in groups or will start on a one-to-one
basis with clientele.

Too *rrief initial training may mean more
intensive on-the-job training and a need' for
closer supervision later.

You may_needw;nore_time to teach parapro

Ia

fessionals than is usually needed for t
fessional ,worker. Presenting ideas a
will not be enough. Doing, wilt be
You should offer realistic situations
principles can be pointed out. Trai
give the learner time to try ne
skills.

Many home econortlists believ
ing periol creates anxiety ab
dulls enthuuasm.. Initial trai
site visits an aoctike on th
the iiaraprotessiohals mig
for the first weela or 10 day,
tacts or home :isits.. F0

pref-
fagts

sen
ich

houldi
an /

/.ng trni
e job/ a d
an incl de.

or eta ple,
e orie tion

then) e con-
ith a/A sion

appraise that they hav wed
.
ail learn d.

The night then conti ue egulai t aininW in
subject matter and m: inteis ersed with
work on the site
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Sn?qeet. ,tnatfer
and ongoing trai
their initial train
usually be eager
their job and b

Review the
the new wora
visor, you
Other em
have spec
rich the-
agencies
tions t(
adapt
'eds
ing.

K

part nI both initial
Employees who find

pleasant experience will
am the fundamentals of

orking
n1 knowledge and skills of

As the professional super-
Obably teach many sessions.
of your agei*y may also

owledge and skills that can en-
ng. Representatives from other

t be asked to explain their func-
r new -workers. You will need to
jig sessions to fit specific group
'these needs show up during train-

ind :

ifyDo not try to cover too much
sal in one session.

e a-flexible plan that allows for adjust -'
is ,,or additions

Iso effective visuals to make the lesson
ore appealing
nvolve paraprofessionals in the training

in Zs many ways as possible. Having
nees show or teach each other is a,

good technique. Combining the "doing" of .

a skill with the "how -to- teach" and- the
principles of Warping will reinforce all
three.

Select methods suited to the subject you are
presenting: You'll seldom use only one. Check
your training plans fOr a variety of ntethods
such as
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Demonstrations
Visual aids
Slides and tapes
Video tapes
Role playing
Field trips
Workshops
Case studies or problem discussion.

Use community resources. `Iii some areas,
community resources, other professionals, and
agency representatives may assist irf the train-
ing. Their input also show is paraprofessionals
the, kinds of help available working toward
common goals.

xamples of such use of community re-
sources in training aides might inclqde--

The Extension agricultural agent teaching
lessons on vegetable gardening

9

A representative from a social service
agency discussing, the agency's services

`,for low-inconie people
'A representatike from the -lotid, stamp
office explainingNow people apply for food
stamps and how eligibility is determined
The 4-H youth agent discussing Yon

, characteristics and some ways of yvvOr
with young people 4
A public health nurse presenting a
profile of the local people.

Evaluating -initial training will answer melt
'questions as; "Did the paraprofessionals as-
similate the information presented? Di& they
acquire the skills needed to do the job?".

Hew can you judge?
.=Writiten tests may be used if. keptt simple

and directly related to the information
given. A "before" ti.nd "after" question-

- -mire will reveal changes.
Oral tests show whether thq student

learned, but they arthne-consuming. A
sharing of experiencePean be directed 'to-
ward what has been learned.

. Observing paraprofessionals, at work.
This probably gives the home economist
the best information about the effective-

, nest of training. Accompany the para-
professional_ on a home visit, observ6 a'
demonstration, listen while the parapro-
fessional teaches. These will.suggest areas

, that need strengthening.
Evaluate trainees on how much they know

about 1

Purpose of the; progra
The people to reac
The community' and
Skills-'related #0 the
Using,effectivt tea

On-the-job traininciii,

s, resources
subject matter

".:

Training is n er coinpleted. Personal
growth i's ode o the satisfactions derived
from work. Conti ued learning contributes' to
sfile-h growth

When the parap ofessionals start work after.
the initial 't .;.__.iirig. eriod, they should 'meet
together freently on a regular basis to dis-
ouss..their reactic4is, specific problems, and
approaches. Training for aides is usually sched-
uled, ohce a week-early in their employment,
then lesS frequently after the first 6 months.
01110*5C6. Perhaps\ once or twice a month wig
be en,ough: Have program aides assess their.
own training need (See Appendix_ 3, "How I
See Myself As a Teacher.")

"iron, as the supervising professional, will 4
it important to keep in- 'touch with the

s' _work perfornianckand expressed needs
u set up and adjustworking and training

c edules.
Goals for on-the-jo'b training should build'on

the competencies developed during initial train-
ing and early work experience. Training on the
job will-Usually review weak spots, update and
expand subject matter baCkground and further
develop teaching skills. 1

The supervisor will freqUently want to give
new -infOrmatioryor teach ew skills to aides:
Periodically, changes in' pr

t
gram emphasis or

Ow personnefpolicies must be explained. ro-,,
gcaut efforts /need evaluation.

Cbntin training should include ..
d Applie subject -matter and approaches

,
Teach g methods, and techniques .

i A re ew of aiderf.experiences to indicate
i furt r training needed

Ret ining aides to better perform re:
spo Sibilities.

, Con ling paraprofessionals is important to
/good su ervision. You are counseling each time
you to with them; it is a two -way communi-

1 cation at gives help and supportto the aide
and p vides feedback fOr you. It should indi-

ocate f her training needed.

rR
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A helpful superviV will practice considera-
tion-and fairness, courtesy and tact, apprecia-
non. recognition and praise.

Coumseling- can help build- cooperation, give
encouragement. establish a mean of evalua-
tion, and exchange information on the
.progress Let aides know you are available to
assist and consult, and tell them the protedure
3,ou V% ant them to follow in co'ntacting you.
People with problems or frustrations often
don't know how- to ask for help Be a good
listener Be and appear interested, then rein-
force the 1i:4e-fling with help and support. Be
Ding on praise and siohost on criticism. 1t

I nti,,Am ndtessar. rt should he constructive,
pointing up pos,ntile solutiofiz; in alternatives

kit will benefit you as a supercrstfr to have
iegUlar conferences scheduled V. ith each aide,,
tt feast ()Pet a month morf- often a.. needs

arise' These conferences should be something
,

both the employee anal sfrpert, isor look forward
to, .as, a friendb; avenue full communications
about the-pi'og-raM, their good work, and new
ble'as or methods Expect a lot from each aide
and displzt trust in each Recognize desirable
performance Atioid possessiveness or f vorit-

1

isM. Remember, they will talk and compare
among_ themselves

Do not reward undesirable performance. Let
'aides know 'you know how they are performing
Be informed, read their reports, activity sheets
or logs. hearn firsthand the conditions they
face. Above all, be consistdt. Help them find
solutions for their problems and concerns. Do
not cotinsel rn subject areas you are not trained
to handle Seek help from a trained profes-
sional

To improve conferences--
Make notes and plans i'n anticipatiorrof the
next scheduled conference.
Keep up to date on new ciinfeice tech
niques. to be prepared ',for more difficult
conferences and as a means:of heading gff
unpleasant situations.
Record en writing the orriportant areas dis-
cussed. suggestions given and .t he aide's
expectations. It is good-practice to put thi§
informat each individual's file

-Successf conferences should result in a
closer rel ionshif; between you andtthe aide,
and strengthen group teamwork

1'?



REACH-Its0. THE AUDIENCE

-Where to Find Clientele

Working in low incbme programs offers a
challenge not inherent in many other Exten-
sion programsthe need to act ively'recruit the
audience. often WI :,on to person basis
Traditional methids of advertising Extension
mograms. such a. tlyer.. posteis. radio and
tele\ ision announcement.. have had little suc-
(e in reaching 1,M I nmme people.

A mTipu task locating the audience Door
to -door recruitment_ by paraprofessionals' has
been the most successful method The super
visor mar also use some of the following
ideas.

Utilize the firsthand knowledgeAf the
staff Aides indigenous to the low-income
commuuit will already know many of the
potential clientele. Other .Extension Serv-
ice staff -members may be able to identify
low-income areas a-nd key individuals to
contact.
Enlist the help of other agencies- and
groups' \NI-lose staff or members can iden-
tify areas and families wilo could benefit
from , our program.' They must under-
stand Extension's mission. and know that
Extension cannot eari out dprograms for
another' agency
An interagem'y referral system can be
mutually beneficial. Social services, the
food stamp program. employment office,
the board of education, the health depart-
ment, nonprofit service organizations,
churches. and community groups are po-
tential resources
Analyze local statistics. Census data and
,:tatist\cs collected by governmental agen-
cies nmy help in locating your audience.
Census data can categorize families by
income helping identify the number below
the poverty level in your area.
Loo* for physical clues. You can see indi-
cators such as dilapidated- housing, de-
teriorating neighborhoods, people using
food stamps in local supermarkets.
Be realistic about the ,size of the area
assigned to each aide, as well as the size
of potential audience living there. If aides
teach in homes and must travel from house

A

tdDhouse, consider the time and money
required as you estatlish the-boundaries
of work areas.

How to Recruit Clientele

The training program for aidesT should in-
clude field experience and learning techniques
for recruiting clientele. Recruiting is one of the
aide's major tasks.

Encourage aides to recruit , ,until they reach
the number of families needed for their estab-
4ished workload :approaches to recruiting- irk-
elude :, Ongoing:individual recruitment. In ;bine-
programs, the audience is enrolled individually,
with. new participants added as "old" ones
"graduatl." This means continuing effort to
recruit the audience, except during times when
an. optimum number of clients is 17eitg main-
tained and no "turnover" occurs. As aides begin
to see a pattern in the turnover rate of par
ticipantt..goals may be established to main-
tain a specified number of program families in
the caseload.

Ongoing group recruitment. Some pro-
grams may be geared to cycling an efitire
group througli the program at specific inter-
vals. This may work best when the individuals
have similar learning abild-ie4. This would re-
quiie a periodic concentrated effort to enroll
the audience during a specified timr period

Positive attitudes and self-confidtnce help
overcome obstacles. "You can if you think you
can" is good advice te, aides with the job of
recruiting low-income families

Discuss with aides their successes as well
as problems in recruiting. Weekly or monthly
follow-through by the supervisor on each aide's
recrilitment goals helps the aide's moaLand
commitment.

You yan4.help ,program aides-use the right
approaph in the following ways:

Nonverbal commanicatioa. 'The way the
progfam aide approacles, the client's 'home,
'dresses, stands, gestures, and -uses facial ex,
pressions make an impression on the potential
low-income participant . In training. role plat;
and discuss the implications of non verbal corn
municatiou in -contact" visits
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and weaknesses in this area.
A common problem with the totally "play

it by ear" .apprdach is that the aide may ex-
plain some, but not all aspects of the ,prograin.

Verbal communications. Aides must know
wliat to say; they must 'understand'the.goals,
content and function of the program in order
to. communicate it to others. They must be
able to express the baqc ideas simply, con-
cisely and comprehensiviely.

Introducing the P ogram

Aides need to ow what to say about the
progfam to ma a favorable impression on
potential ptrtl pants. A basic "sales pitch"
can be change slightly to fit each situation. A
leaflet descr ing the program helps. Role-
laying and.analy4n,ea tape recording of the
ituation Can help show aides their strengths

The homemaker may get a distorted first im-
pression that may lead to misunderstandings
in the future. The Aide can introduce the pro-
gram prorterly through the following proce-
dures:

Introduce herself, her position, and the
agency she represents. Show identifica-
tionname badge or identification card.
Explain her purpose for being there.
Tell about the benefits of the program.
Tell the homemaker what is involved if
she joins the program.

The aide should relate the educational as-
pects of the program to the family's needs.
These needs will show up through observation
and casual conversation. Questions and con-.
terns of tFte potential participant should be
answered on the first 'visit.

A m,utually agreeable return date and time
should be set before the aide leaves.

J
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TEACHING LOW-INCOME FAMILIES

Understanding the. Audience problems should be referi ed to other agencies,
and ;tales should be careful not to promise

Warmth, acceptance, respect, and sincerity results that ,depend on the deckions of those
are b-asic to a tem:her-learner relationship This other agencies -

applies when you are training, paraprofessional Aides should develop skill; in listening for
aides. It appli s equally as aides teach home- clues in the questions, problems, attitudes, and
makers. You an help aides .learn how to better values expressed by homemakers SonNtimes,
understand th r low-income audience. what is ,iris (;xpi.cs,,e(1 is a, impoi ta"nt as what

Help aides appreciate,the tact that different is said. Wliarare families saying or not saying,
people have different vaibes, It is important to ,c and what might this mean?
consider the values of the people with whom The. face-to-face ,approtich is personal. It
one works. Their values may differ from those al-low cliscusibri?, of the homemaker's inter:,
of the aide, just as the aide's values may differ 'gists, concerns and needs ,,This human ent
from yours Aides who anticipate and accept, -establishes the rapport Which helps fining.

_these (lifferengs can help build a cordial, trust
ing relatiionsbip with clientele families.

Aides need to understanc their part in help
ing homemakers reach the different leVels of
development. -Here you fight use Maslow's
"Hierarchy of Human Needs" as a training
tool (See appendix 4.)

The aide's helping relationship can bolster
self-confidence and enc;)urage program fami-
lies to develop new skills. It can promote

) growth and independent flrictioning But it
does'not mean continuing dependency between
aides and clientele.

Yo.0 can show aides that learning is likely
to take_ place when the learner

Is motivated, thinking, feeling, doing, in-
volved in the material of the lesson.

.. Feely a need-for information or a new way
of doing or reacting Again, many of the teaching methods you
Sees how new information or behavior cart used in training paraprofessional aides can be
be personally useful adapted to help the tide teach program fami-
Gains.,_satisfation from the learning lies.'For instance, you can point out to aides
Develops standards against which to judge that learners enjoy and benefit from a _variety
"new" behaviors of teaching techniques thatactivelx involve the
Can continue to grow after the teacher is learner Materials they use in teaehing'shoUld
no longer present. attracit and interest the4arner, be easy to

understand , and provide 'for feedback so that
Identifying Needs and Interests the teacher can tell whether learning is taking

,

place.
of the Audience You might present aides thie, following prin-

Encourage paraprofessional aides to note citiles for teaching low-ineome audiences.
family needs and plan their teaching accord-- 'thr examples generously, and always ask
ingly: This- is crucial to holding client intprest.. yourself, "Does this fit the experience pf the
Aides must distinguish between needs the _low-income homgmaker?" A good teacher must
program can meet andlthose it cannot. Some be familiar with the learner's Way of life, and

During training, discuss ways aides can en-
gage homemakers in conversation What
topics might they discuss" What are some
do's and don'ts'

The aide's Skills of ybservation are insr
port lit lieepinil- accurate' notes on home visits
can be a-help in analyzing family behavior and
practices over time as indicators .of skids
gained. Are homemakers using the sub
matter being Presented" r

During both initial and on-job training,
aides should learn to listen, observe, and re-
cord ,what they hear or see. Their antes can_ be
evaluated as a measure of listening and ob-
seryation skill

Teaching Techniques
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avoid references itImneaning only for middle-
ncome families:

explicit. Never assume that the home-
maker has the same background, and informa-
tion you have Start from the beginning.,
Explain all the details Use -.many illustrations.

, Repeat often. Summarize several items. Have
learners explain what they heard or under-
stood. Go slowly and be patient.

Involve learners in doing. Include the home-
maker in-the activitas soon as possible. Talk
that delays "doing" may kill interest

c'o,d ct at int', Itrc,t,tntwons in (miters A
lack of resources can be frustrating' to the
learner unless the teacher is realistic and per
ceptive Will the homemaker be expected to
have'supplies -that she has no money to buy ?'
t:an the homemaker read well enough to fol
low written instructions?

Platt 1 at niStq tot child, n. In contacts with
low-income families, parapeofessionals will
interact frequently with children If planned,
opportunities t> influence children t become
valuable Reaching youth ma! best be done by
teaching a parent how to teach a child. This
may also increase the child's image and re-
spect for the parent.

Man 101 NI -fret s. The aide should ,plan to
itart where the low-income homemaker can
Succeed This audience especially needs to suc-
ceed at something, no matter how small.

One-To-One Teaching has proved to be one of
the most effective methods of reaching low-
income audiences. Thrs- clientele requires -much
individual attention and encouragemenit8ince
learning is faster in familiar surroundings, this
kind of teaching is usually,,d.one in tine indi-
vidual's home.

In one-to-one teach ,--learner is the
focus of attention and eking can be re-
lated to her needs. 'This; Onaliked approach
helps build rapport and crease feedback that
helps the aide assn' both needs and progress.

One-to-one teaching techniques should pro-
vide for ,

Less stgidure. a more personal approach
Demon.464-1-ing (telling, showing and do-Nr---
ingY net' 'Skills to the homemaker using
her available resources
Exchange of .questions and answers that
may not surface in- a group setting
Opportunities' for the homemaker to prac-

tice new skills as a part of each lesson.'
The home visit setting should be as free

from distractions as possible, with something
for the children to do while mother. is b
with the lesson The `teacher and homerticer
need a...place to sit where both can see the les-
son materials and where the teacher can jc$
down notes Good illustrations or other visual
aids will spark the lesson and help hold the
homemaker's interest.

You will be helping aides develop skills in
making home visits. The best way to couniel
them on their progress is to observe them
indivjdpally while they make these' visits.

These are some points to observe dui-ing the
home visit.

1 Did the visit have a specific objective?
2.: Was it planned with the hom,emaker's

needs in mind?
:3. Was the teaching related to-the hdrne-.

maker's needs and the objective?
4. What was the quality of teaching? , _

5 Was the material modified for the indi-
vidual homemakic?

6 Was there evidence of past"learning
,being put into practice?

7 What techniques were used, and were
they effective?

8 What relatiOnship exists between aide
and homemaker'

-9. How was the homemaker involved in the
,,,

learning situation?
10 Was there opportunity for the home-

maker to elpress what she had pre-
viously learned? .

11 What was the stage of development as
related to number of visits?

12. Were there plans made for the next
visit and how were they made?

13. Did the aide give the homemaker an
assignment or visit-related activity for
the next visit?

. Small Group Teaching is the next step. after
participants gain skills, knowledge, and con-
fidence frdm their inv ementand experience
in the one-to-one con

4it
. Their readiness to

move into shall group learning experiences
shows they are progressing

The small group usually consists Of two to
five persons. An advantage of the small group
over the one-to-one method is that the group
brings learners into contact with others and
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1.
helps them develop ,social skillV They learn
from each other as they share experienes.
The cdst per contact is pss in group teaching.

Several teaching techniques work. well with
small groups:

Demon8t allon, Homemakers see some-
_thing being done .cir made and hear the
explanation. at the same time People re-
member what they see better than what
they only hear
Disitision. Homemakers and- aide talk
freelyt.abont -ideas from a lesson This
shows. whether homemakers understand
the material
Cos( St ad if A problem is presented to the

is a "real-life'! situation in which
ect matter of the course is in

.1:*" Playwq. A situation 11+ de,

scribed.%tharai.iters are ibed and class
members act-out these roles as they think
the charact. would.
Qvcstions _Questions can uncover gaps in
understanding Quick answers may not be
the best Answer:.; slow in coming may
result from real thinking by students.

I Use a "thought" qUestion: "Why is it
necessary to can low-acid vegetables and
all meat in the pressure canner?" (Can
lead to discussion that teaches principles.)
Don't use a es or no question: "Should
your refrigerator be defrotted once a
week?" (May lead to guessing, is open to
individual -interpretation.)

3. Don't use a choice question . -Which should
be usedfor econntny as well as food
valuedry whole milk or liquid homoge-
nized milk.'" (Leak to guessing.)

4. Don't 1.1;e a negative question: "Does food
cooled at roots temperature instead of at
refrigerator temperature cause food-
borne illness? (Mat not be one right
ansW4er. May lead to argument. _Be sure
there is one right answer if you use this
format.)

In training paraprofessionals, introduce
teaching methods one at a .time, giving them a
chance to practice each. If you-use a variety, of
teaching methods, and aides understand-why,
they will be ready to try those methods,them-
selves when they teach homemakers.

Paraprofessionals need to know of several

group.
the su

dde1411
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points about setting lip a small group meeting:
Meetings can be initiated very informally
by.sSying, "Why don't we get together,
with Mrs. Jones
The home chosen can influence attendance.
Sessions should be- less than 1 hour:
Involve homemakers

Lui G,otip Tta.ching involving more than
five leghers, is for more advanced home-

.

maker:,
Many low income homemakers are not heady

to be a part of a large group until they have
successfully met the challenge of one-to-one
and group teaching, and found these
experiences satisfying and nonthreatening.

The larger group meeting may be held out-
side the home, and wit' participants from out-
side the local neighborhoo Willingness to par-
ticipate in the large group may be a sign that
homemakers have progressed to a level in

'which they no longer need the individual attene
don provided in the one-to-one or small group
setting -

Participation 'n the large group may indi-
cate that theifinix 'dual is ready to be phased

_ into existing Extensionprognams.
Teaching in large groups has many advan-

tages: (1) It is more efficient in reaching
more people. and (2) people learn by exchang-
ing ideas and information with one another
intriducing the hornemak-vr to interactions
.with peers can be a personal growth experi-
ence for her.

A disadvantage of the, larger 1.i-rditp \tita.',F

some homemakerA, may nbt have an opport
ity to take an actil,e part.

The first attendance aVa
ttrfaii-ijKd

ent*- 'd-eter4)
tint!

glroupnieet1(
ce -that is ,ion

familiar s" p tielpants
Schedule_ e ssio slastinix less than.11, hour,

rid.ibhavel prevented by .Fptheonp
knolrn 13;i the group, to get the hest -r.d-

!sults
Involve learners by asking them questions,
getting their comments, and having them
help in "doing things."

Mass contacts can reach wide audiences, al-_

though tle" date, one-to-one teaching and small

often done_ r
about the exx

future-
SuggestiOh.

Chime s.ft
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groups have been the most successful methods
for bringing about, change for low-income
families,

Radio, TV, and newspipers can sometimes
be used by a professional to reach large num-
bers of clientele. Studies of Extension pro-
grams indicate that mass media bring aware-
ness, but have not changed food behavior in
audiences reached

Mailings of newsletters and flyers to a low
income clientele must he designed to be at
tractive, concise and readable at the educ
tional ,level of the audience Pictures are
"must" to add - interest and relieve t e

-4' g

do.

11(

mono 0ny of the' prifited page. Keep sentences
shor and vocabulary simple.

ers can he left at the library:or dis-
tr uted' to homes. But these usually get

ited response from low-income people A
sitive response is more likely if the aide

musses the flyer face-to-face with the home-
maker.

Exhibits and demonstrations at public places
such as fairs and shopping malls have limited
outreach for low-income people. In most'-in-
stances, they provide only aware s and limi-
tations as a "one-shot" cont that does not
involve the learner in the pr gram.
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SUPERVISION

The Supervisor'sRole

Your organization's stinieture will determine
iour responsibility. Your ..job could include
employing, training, . day-to-day. supervising,
and even dismissal of paraprofessionals. It is
important that yogr responsibility and author-

are/defined and are known by all involved.
Status within the organization influences

:supervision. Supervisors should feel secure and
know that higher authority will support them.
A local supervisor needs support from manage-
ment so that ngeded adjustments, supplies and
personnel will be provided within the budget
and program guidelines.

Your goals as a supervisor are to reduce
failures, eliminate problems, and increase pro-
ductivity. To this end, select employees care-
fully, train them well, counsel them when
necessary, and reprimand with restraint. Ad-
just the physical and external job situation
when necessary and be willing to modify plans
to fit new needs.

The successful supervisor win
Encourage employees' interest in their

work
Measure and rate their performance
Improve their motivation
Comment on and reward good work.

A supervisor who has taken care of these
responsibilities may never be, faced with the
need to discipline. A satisfied worker is rare
a troublemaker.

Self-evaluation, can help assess whether you
have qualities important in supervision. Ask

4

.yourself these questions and think of examples
that will support your responses:

Self,Evaluation Checklist

Characteristic) YES NO

Approachable

Open-minded

Fair and impartial

In control of my temper

Faithful to promises

Patient

Consistent

Appreciathe

Reasonable

Loyal to aides

Willing to
admit errors

Have a senile
Of humor

Good-natured

25
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A supervisor «ho rates high on all the
questions has Lamed the rkpect of parapro-

crs on the stall and has devel-
t might have parapro

on the preceeding checklist

fessional, And at
oiled a team 'pis
fes-sionals rate iict

and compare iesult-\ R,Ocognizing ones made
quacies is the first step to overcoming them.

Mcirale and Job Satisfaction

Emplo ee morale is intangible, yet most
innartant to acs imphslitug our program Not
all udies shOw a posits' e relationship between
high morale and production.' but they do conk
sistentl show a }lirect relationship between
turnover and low" moiihe,. Recruitment. em-
ployment and training are expensiye. Turnover
interrupts while new paraprofessionals are
employed'apl trained..

Charatteristics of workers, as well ag, job
factors must be considered in order to under
stand why paraprofessionals _aie satisfied or .

dissatisfied with their work
Length of service is related', to 'morale.

Studies shoA that' NN, orker:, begin with high
morale During the first year it drops and
remains low, 'for ze%(Pa,1 years A-) length of
service increases, morale tends to,,gol up.

The amount of education may ol may not
affect the employee's job satisfaction The sex
of the workei does not appear to acount for

Pers(inality and ad fu..tment fn f elation to
work satisfaction hate been studied find
ings indicate'that the satisfied* workei\ may be
sa- better -adjusted person, or one w ho has the
,capacity to oyerconAthe effects of an inferior
environment. A", Vorlter db-,satistied with the
job is often -rigid:, inflexible, unrealistic in
choice of goals. unable to overcome environ
mental obstacles. .

Job factors affect morale. Aspects of thJ
work important to the worker are (1) well-
defined work duties, (2) opportunities for
knowledge 'and skills. (3) personal contacts
with outsiders and management, (4) opportuni
ties for creativity and selt-expression, (5)
opportunity to participate in decisions that
affect their jobs, (6) varie'ty. (7) mobility, (8)
effects on health, (9) clp44ibution of the work,
(10) recognition. both public and private, (461.2
self respect, (12) public service and altruism,
(13) responsibility. (14) challenge, (15) tension

differences in morale

and pressure.
Supervision. as a factor affecting lhorale.

iicludes-L-(1) consideration ,and'fairness: (2)
courtesy atd tact ;,:(3-) aupreciatio\n, credit,
recognition, and praise; (4) sincerity; (5) co-
operation; (6) encouragement ; under-
standing and empathy ; (8) availability for
assistance and consultation; (9)loyalty to
workers; (TO) manner of criticism and \disci
pline ; (11) delegation of authority , (12.)" con
sistency ; (,13) technical Competence.

Working conditions include (1) clean find
orderly work place :,,(2) absence of sm4e,
noise, odors ;IGO safety conditions -; (4) light-
ing, temperature, and ventilation: (5) adequate
equipment and supplies; (6) parking facilities;
(7) recreational ..facilities; (8) geographical
locatiora; (9) community

Wages include (1) earnings, (2) fi equency
of raises. (3) fan ness of comp6nsation.

.Benefits include (1) provision for emergen
cie- such as illness or accidents; (2) vacations

*KO holidays; (3) retirement provisions.
'Advancement opportunities include (1) pro

motion policies, such as advancement on merit,
on seniority, promotion from \lc ithin the organ-
ization; (2) economic advancement : (3) am-
bition and aspiration -in relation to advance
mein : (4) advancement in social position

Security includes ,,uch job features as (1)
steadiness of employment. (2) feeling:4 of being
valued by the organization, (3) opportunity to
learn new skills, (4) seniority.

'The organization contributes to job satisfac-
tion through (1) attitude toward workers, (2)
size, (3), respect it commands in the, corn
munity, (4) training programs,. (5) fairness,
(6) contribution to social welfare. (7) adminis
trative cooperation and assistance. (8) hours
of work.

Social aspects of work include (1) pride in
belonging to team and pride in' team accom-
plishments, .(2)tompetent and congenial co-
wo-rkers, (3) cooperation and group effort, (4)
size and function of work groups, (5) social
apprOval, (6) interpersonal relationships, (7)
prejudices, (8) inter- and intra-department re-
lotions

Communkation covers (1) information about
new developments. (2) what the organiation
is doing, (3) personnel polic"oand procedves,
(4) instructions. (5) evaluation of elliployee.
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Many of these'factors are beyond the super-
visor's control. Some of thern.can be modified
A wise supervisor accepts tlier realities of the
situation and take, action 1,n the areas which
improve job satisfactions. .

Basic htvnan needs underlie worker morale.
Supervise others as you would like-to be)super-
vised. Basic .ne,eds nest be met if theworker
is to be happy in the job.

Salary should be comparable to that of
similar jobs in the community ; working condi-

,, tions should be physically safe
' The need to belong and to be wanted con-
finites through life. An understanding sulipr-
visor will see that all i paraprofessionals/ are
included in group activitieswork. training,
and planning. Being a part of a group that
establishes goals and :,tandarcif gives workers
a feeling of belonging. Greater cooperation,
enthusiasm and production can be expected
as a result. . o

a .

The need to feel tiportant must be satisfied.
Let workers know 4ow important the total

i program is and what a Vital contribution they
are making, This can begin in the employment
interview, continue tilrougle. training, 7Ind be

iincluded ii personal contacts, supervi:','ory
,its. and personnel evaluations.
Praise good work and good ideas as often as
sible at the moment it is 4served. Praise

fiances self-esteem if Reis given in the prea
, -

ence of other people. Sometiines it can be put
in writing to show family and friekds.Give
some recognition to each worker. The ahert
supervisor will ,w. h for signs pf jealousy and
rivalry Arriong e gees.

As other needs , re satisfied `(appendix' 4,
.11(telow's HutHuctnrrhv of Tillman Ne(ds), the de-
sire for self-actualization becomes increasingly
important. More reponsibility will provide
satisfaction for some workers ; for others- 'it
may .cause frustration or fear of failure.

Employees today are not motivated only by
the Necessities of life. Forces Chat motivate are
complex, including group participation, shared*
decisiottmaking, and perponal growth. The sU;
pervisor will try- to -..1Riify those psychological.'
needs.

Rules. are Necessary

Paraprofessionals, like any other workers,

are likely to shudder aksuch words, as "control"
and "discipline." Suifervisors may 'dislike the
words even more. Yet, the, professional respon-
sible for the program will sometimes need to
take corrective action.

The positiv approach to supervision entails
employing the'right people, involving them in

. setting standards, and providing adequate train-
ing

.
Frequent personal contacts, careful reading

''-of reports. and periodic observation of the
paraprofessionals at work give you informa-
tion about the quality and amount of work
being done Having clientele evaluate the teach-
ing of the -paraprofessional gives additional
information.,

When You must criticize work. remember to
do it in private. Relate.....witicism to standards
and goals, previously set, to Methods taught in
training sissions, or to organise-tional policies-
that have been explained to the worker.

Grievances may arise between workers Even
though.you may feel the issue is trivial, handle
it at once lest it "snowball" into a big problem.
Ask the people conceen to meet to talk it0over Get air the facts. If re than one person
is involved, give each an opportunity to ex-
plain the situation. Sometimes talking it over

4, will .elear,the<air.
Personality proble can be disruptive An

employee may be, oody, tactless, opinionated,
have a 'penecuti n complex or some other
"fault" that is annoying to others. If the prob-
lem lies in a personality cInsh, transferring the
worker. to another unit may solve the problem.
Sometimes a worker can be'counseled to seek
other, more suitable .employment, or train for
wdtk where the persdnalitr 'problems will not
affttct productivity.

Autocratic Yersus4Human
Relations Approach

,The Worker's inability to get along with
'people and dPenTonal problems are more often

muse for dismissal than is inability-, to do the
work.

Control through orders issued from the top,
carried out' to the letter by those at lower
levels, is autocratic. It is unacceptable to many,
workers and ineffective in Tflir work situa.
tiOns..

Psychological influence -44 quite ifferent. The
supervisor isemplOee-oriented, stresses-train
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ing ad counseling, and de-emphasizes disci
pline enforcement. A human relations
approach is used This- does not- mean that the
supervisor gives up control or ,discipline. It
does mean seeking.to reconcile co.fiflicts.

The"' supervisor should understand-the ur-;
desirable effects of punishment:

1. Workers probably are frustrated if they
feel the punishment was unfair

2. ,Punishment and the thought of punish-
ment creates a hostile attitude. If one is
punished for doing a wor job, unfavor-
able attitudes toward the work may
develop (Rewards for` good work create
the opposite effect.)

3. Threat of punishment creates"fear and
reduces acceptance of suggestions This
is destructive rather than constructive.
Training in "do this" should replace
"don't do'that."

Unsatisfactory work or miscvidnct_ should
be detected early, and the wise supervisor will
not ignore it Misconduct includes tardiness,
divulging confidential information, falsifying
reports, absentees Q, theft, and other acts that
disrupt the program.

.
The sooner you deal with the problem open

and honestly, the better. This need not be an
unpleasant confrontation

counseling Inteiviews
-t,A counseling int errt to, get

,
at the cause

of the problem is pro ly the best way to
start. The employee must be told kindly but
honestly what the interview is about. If you
have acquired some skill in non-directive coun-
seling, the meeting may result in better under-
standing for both the workerand you Fol cok-1

up 'is important Notice improvement of lac of
it, and discus it with the worker. Then if work
continues unacceptable', you may want to bring
you

.._.
supervisor in on tht ease to determine the

n step-- Keep a record with dates and4brief
notes of each dismission. In the few cases where
an employee must be discharged, you should
have some evidence of the period of e the

lwork had been unsatisfactory and the steps
you have taken to correct the situation

Promptly "give any assistance you omised
during the interview If you see no improve-
ment in a reasonable length of time, you will

need to call th employee in for,another-inter-
view. After a second chance, -the third inter-
view probably be with you and your
supervisor, or the personnel director.

In most cases the supervisor does not have
authority to dismiss an employee. Don't threat-
en dismissal unless you are sure you have this
authority.

Long before a misconduct problem reaches
the stage where dismissal should be considered,
you will want to acquaint your supervisor with
the case.

Performance Appraisals

The worker's knowledge of the subject mat-
ter should be measured frequently during both
initial and on-the-job training.

This evaluation is a continuing prpcess of
comparing "what is" with "what should be." It
determines what progress is being made and
where improvement is needed. Acquaint em-
ployees with your evaluation system and the
standards by which their knowledge and per
formance will be judged:

Here are a few suggestions for helping
pep_ple improv'e job performance':

L Don't try to change a personality. Con-
centrato on changing performance.

2. imprOve your own skills, such as your
ability to ob4erve, listen, appraise and
counsel.

3. Determine how well you and your para-
professional agree on role' expectations.
Listerrto the paraprofessional's views on
the performance evaluation. Do you both
agret on the rating?

.5. Decide where performance needs chang-
ing and get 'worker's understanding and
acceptance of this need. 4'

6. Explore the causes of poor performance.
'4S1( what is to blame, not who is to
blame.
Canyou *Change the situation as well as

paraprofe onal's performance?
Appehix 5 is a ample forni for evaluating

the aide's perfor once. You should talk this
over together as' you fill it out.

Rewardi araprofessionals

Recogn tion of wor'kers's satisfactOry perform-
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ance may be gin en in the form of group fIr
indivicttr<il awards. (;reap awards are frequently
presented at district or state meetings. Some
times the_recognition is presented at a special
banquet during an annual meeting on campus
Frequently paraprofessionals preside at the
recognition session. NN here administrative pro
gram and other support staff members from
the university are present.

The group award may take the form of a
certificate based on outstanding service or
length of "service. 1-Zewardi may include an
increase in salary or.fringe benefits such as
study leave

Individual rewards are difficult to award

fo.

10

among employees who have the same job de-
scription. A specte*cular instance of innovative
behavior can be singled out for recognition.

Some types of individual recognition are
Feature'an outstanding. paraprofessional
in a news article or radio program
Have theeleted paraprofessionAl repre-
sent the program on television, radio and
at publi«' (Alt
Nominate paraprofessionals for state
association award,
Have selected paraprofessionals partici
pate in a state training program because
they have a«iiiired some specific,skill in
achieving the program objective

23
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EVALUATING THE OROGRAllib

Why Evaluate?

EvaruatiOn helps you _make important de-
cisions in your program. It helps you decide if
the program

Needed.
Moving in the right' direction
Achieving its objective.

Other reasons for eNr-ailuating-are to
Gather information for making manage-
ment decisions
Identify strengths and weaknesses in the
program
Gain support for continuing or expanding
the program
Compare effects of different types of

. programs
Development processes and methods
Determine costs of the program in terms
of human effort and money
Justify past or projected allocation of
resources.

t".4.

What is Evaluation?

To evaluate your program you need a criteri-
on and evidence to make a judgement. A criteri-
on is a standard that you measure against.
Evidence is A outward sign that shows wheth-
er- the quality we are looking for is there.
Judgment is your conclusion as to whether the
evidence shows that' your progrm has met the
criteria set for it. To arrive at a judgment, the
evaluator must have a clear picture of what
"should be." When the evidence indicates that
some aspect of the program differs from
established criteria; adjust the program to fit
the criteria.

Steps in Evaluating

1. %What Do You Want To-Find Ott?
Define your objectives.
---Ibefine the criteria st which the

evidence will udged"..,

Decide what information -(evidence) is
required. ,

=Define the audience for your evalua-
.

tion report.

Plan to Collect Evidence.
Identify 'siburces of information.
Decide on methqds ; develop instru-
ments ancit, materials for collecting
information.

Specify the sampling procedure.
Decide on a time- schedule for collec-

ting, information.
Who will collect the information?

3. Assemble Info? mation for Comparison.
4. Analyze and Interpret Findings.

Compare the evidence with the criteria
and develop conclusions and recom-
mendations.

5. Using What You Found.
Whale needed changes in your program
or methods are indicated from the
evthuatiOn?

.Who will carry out those changes?
When
How ?

Budget?

Evaluation 'Tools
-t

and Techniqbes

Much behavior can be observed through the
sensesby hearing a person talk or watching
overt behavior. Observation is good, but it. is
often not enough.

. Techniques have been designed to measure
changes in behavior. These can help you gather
evidence on what a person knOws, feels, or
does.

.

Designing` Evaluation Tools

In designing evaluatiOn'tools and techniques.
remember the objective of your progpam and

_the evidence you need as a base for 'making
"'judgments. liere.are some evaluation

tats.Testing will tell
the learner acquired knowledge as into

ools.
hether
ded.

is important to know whether a paraprofes-
sional hasinformation to impart to the clientele.

Understanding tests.To test comprehen-.

sion, we,-Can present paraprofessionals with
new situation and see whether they can ap-

ply the basic principles.



Performance ratings.These test the degree
to which the skills have been' acquired. Usually
scorecards and rating scales are used to meas-
ure skills, wrformance, and abilities They
are used etNnsi el y in Egtension at fairs, for
judging produ&s and in setting standards of
quality. Tlie skilito be rated is carefully ana-
lyzed', each aspect is considered separately.

Attitude scales.These can show how people
feel toward things, Whether they are for or
against certain issues or problems The atti-
tudes and beliefs of paraprofessionals and cli-
entele are important. These can be identified
when pJople are in a situation where they feel
free toexpress what they feel or think .

Value scales.These can determine what
people think is important. A value scale can be
used to find out what people think beforie teach-
ing b ns, and afterwards to determine wheth-,
er ange has occurred.

nterest checks.These indicate what people
are interested in. An Extension program may
succeed or fail in proportion to audience's in
terest in the 'Subject.

Adoption of practices.The adoption of a
recommended practice is evidence that the
person has changed behavior and acquired new
attitudes. knowledge, skill and understanding.
Have families adopted the methods that para-
professionals have taught them?

You can help paraprofessionals periodically
evaluate progress First, define their goals in
measurable terms ; and second, establish a

nchmark" wlWn client enters the program.
"benchmark" documents where the learner
relative to program goals
The distance., between where the learner is

nd the goals to be reached will determine, the
ature and extent of teaching needed, Moni-

_

oring and documenting the learning sequence
will indicate whether the participant has im-
proved and whether progress has been at a
reasonable rate. If not, what should be done?

Progression Through Program

If uniform standards of desirable partici-
pant behavior are agreed upon, a checklist can
help determine progress. If the same checklist
is used at intervals (every 6 months, for exam-
ple) it is possible to seeand even chart
progress or the lack of progress Such a graphic
display helps you and your paraprofgosionals
make decisions about the participant and the
program. (See "Food Behavior Checklist," ap-

pendix 6 )

Graduation fgom the Program

- Measurable objectives should be established
to set the desirable level of achievfment l'or the
participant. When "this level is reached, the
family should "graduate." The transition is

easier.if the homemaker can more on into other
Extension educational programs.

31
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. APPENDIX 1

Principles of Social Action
If you hope to initiate a program for a low-income audience, you-need support from hers in the
community. Try the following steps:

a

Step 1. Relate the program to the co- mmunity (or local area) and, to the exIsthig
Refer to information c611ected from your analysis.

Cite data that point up problems and oppotunitres.

Irep 2. Relate the program'to some past experiences.

1

Who tried what, with wham, before?

Results 1

What can be learned from,this?

Step 3. Identify the problem. situation, or opport'unity.

(

\. . .

Step 4. -Consider outside forces that may influence'people to talc- action. (,For example, na-
tional concern about low-income fathilies or school-dropouts.)

''Step 5. Identify loc.al leaders concerned with low - income peopleusually a few peopleto
initiate the project.

4



Step 6. Get community support. Clearly explain the ptoblem and propose your plan to those
whose help you need. Try to reach

A

Representatives from the target audience:

N

Leaders and organizations who already support your plan:

Individpals and groups w)i will add prestige:

People who can rovide skills and resources:,

Communicatibns media peoplp:

- People who oppose your plan, but whose help you need:

-"?

Tho e vrho might favorably influence the opposition:

Step 7. Involve many people in planning. Invite key iridividuals identified in Step 6 to help
,plan the-proposed program. d

Step S. Organize for action. Ask these individuals to help make organizational decisions. Get
their commitment during a meeting, in a committee, when &lgs are present.

28
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Write out specific Progra goals.-

I

Set priorities. As time goe§ by, ac,t1.611'Plia
range. goals will help maintain progyarn_dlit

tep 9. Evaluate results. Thef should be clear decisions about

What constitutes success.

. ,
-bt; -reference to long-

_

Who terminates project in case of shift of funds.

it

Setting priorities for lesson goals.

V6.

Note-: Sometimes it is necessary to repeat the social action process asecond or third
time. Or. frequently, one step may need repeating.

Step 10. Assign responstbi.11ties.

WhO does overall planning and evaluation?

Who is responsible for reporting program accomplishments; how, when, to whom,

what, and amount?

Who coordinates the program'?

'Who provides what resources?

293 4
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NO,

71
I

k.., .

How will suPplieabe4fifiariced 9

Who recruits personnel?

Who handlbs personnel &tails and money?

Wit° trains personnel

What is your role?

What is the paraprofessional's role?

Where will program start'

Whet'?

How long will program.be continued?

Where should It-be 1Year from now?

35
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APPENDIX 2

Sample Application for Employinent

ADDRESS;

First Name Last Name

Number Street

City State Zip Code

TELEPHONE NUMBER.

SCHOOL YOU LAST ATTENDED.
School

HIGHEST GRAdE "COMPLEAD
City State Zip Code

Have you received any other special training (such as: beauty culture, typing, keypunching,
nurse's aide. teacher) ?

YES NO

If yes, please describe the training.

8'136



List three former employers who may be contacted as references :
(List the most recent first.)

1. FIRM OR EMPLOYER:

DATE OF EMPLOYMENT: From To. _

PERSON TO CONTACT :

At

ADDRESS: L
Number Street

City

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES:

State Zip Code

It leave this Job?

4

2.. FIRM OR EMPbOYER :

DATE OF EMPLOYMENT: Friim To

ON TO CONTACT:

Number Street

City/ / State Zip Code
Is

,O-T-BRESPNIBILITIE,S:

tf

Why yon leave this job?

3237



Ix..
3. FIRM OR EMPLO 1ER-

DATE OF EMPL4MENT: From To
I (1

I I

PERSON T000 TACT:

ADDRESS 1

St4et Number
I

Ciky State Zip Code

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES.

4o-

,.

Why did you leave this job?
a.

(Ust language questions only if it is part of job requirement.)

Do you Speak any language other than English?

If yes, what language? ..

Do you write any language other than English?

If yes, what language?

1k
f. YES NO

YES NO

I

i
Do you have the use of an automobile for work? YES NO

If yes, please note that University requires employees who use their cars for work
to have a valid driver's license and automobile insurance with limits of liability of at least
per person injured for all injuries in one accident, and far propertyr
damage..

_ _Proof of minimum coverage, as above, must be submitted-before you can use your car on the job.

The goal of the program you are applying for is to teach people information that will help them
to improve their eating habits:so that they will have better heatlh. Why would you lik o do this
kind of work? _

- 38
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/

A

A

.

of

I hereby certify that I have completed this application to
the bet of my knowledge.

Signature . Date

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE

TO BE COMPLETED BY HOME ECONOMIST
1

IF APPLICANTIS HIRED:

DATE OF EMPLOYMENT:
IliP

DATE DUPLICATE FORWARDED TO EFNEP PROGRAM LEADER:

NUMBER OF HOURS WORKING:

dP

SPECIFIC ROLE IN THE PROGRAM tog., secretary, aide)

-

39
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...J,, How I See Myself As a Teacher,

APPENIIX 3 ___:---

(Self - evaluation for aides)
'I.., al

Below are some skills that are important in helping homemakers. The blocks under each skill are
numbered from left to right. Check the amount of training you think you'll need in each skill.
For instance, if you think you need little or no training, you might circle blocks 0 or 1; for an
average amount, 2 or 3; and if you need much help. circle blocks 4 or 5. --

1

1. Ability to teach individuals.N.
r,

2.

3.

Need much
help

A.--

Need much
help

Need little
0

_f
or no help 1 .) 4 5

-...

Ability to teach small groups.

. .

N....

Need little
0or no help

1 2 3 4 5

Ability to recognize-where people are and to begin the lesson ft that point

Need little
or no help 0 1 2 3 '4

$

4. Ability to "get along" with homemakers regardless of their situation.'

Need little
....$ or no help.

p

0 3 . 4 5

5. Ability to take suggestions.-

Need little
'or no help

---

c

1

I a

0 1 2 3 4

6. Ability to maintain my enthusiasm` and interest when progress is slow.

Need little
or no help

2 3 5

s54 0

Need much
help ,

Need muck..
help 1

. .
Need: much .-
help .

Need much
help
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7. Ability to develop new and interesting ways to preStht subject matter.

e

Need little .

or no help -1 2 3 4 5

. 8: Ability teadapt subject matter to the individualiking tattght.

Need much
help,

Need littre Need much0 1 . 9 3 4 5or no help 0 help
.

.-

,i) From time k)-time during your employment you may be aske(i to teach a homemaker some of the
following '413,ject matter areas. Will you please circle Me n-umber NIvhich will show your super-
visor.hol.v much, help you will need before you teach each of. the following to homemakers.

, - 4
0

. .

I, Recognie,ing the importance of gem; food to the health wtd happintss of the famil3.

fie

Need litVe ,

-or no help 0 9 90 0

6

2 Understanding the basi food needs of children

Need much
help

.f., --Need little .. . Need much0 1 2' 3 4 Dor no help helpi 41/2*
.

3. UnderItanding the basic food needs of teenagers

a .: .Need little '
d 'or no -help . 0 24 , 3

`4. - Undefstanding,the base needs of adults..

Nee(1, little
. or no help 0 1 2 3

°S. 5....Unde.rstanding thip basic food needs of ogler people.

'N4pd little
or no help

r

5

0 4 5,

36
4 1

a

Need much
help

41,

Need much
help

Procd much
help

-=a1111111
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6. Checking family meals to know if they meet family needs

Need little _..

ir or no help
0 1 2

Judgirig family_%eals f'or variety, color. texture and flavor.

Need little
0 1 2 3 4 5

or ',no help

8. Planning family meals to include basic four food groups.

Need little
or no help $

0
0 , 1 2 3 4 5

9. Observing family food habits.

Need little
0414 or no help

0 1 2 3 4 5.

10, Understanding family food habits.

Need little 0 1 2 3 4 5
or no help

11. Improvi family food habits.

Need li
or no hel

0 1 2 - 3 5

12. Understanding importance of safe '(ancirsanitary) storage and handling of food.

Need little
or nb help .

411!\ 1 2 3 4 5

13. Reading and understanding a recipe.

0"1..

Need little'
or no help

I

es

0 1 2 3 4 5

342

Need much
help

Need much
help

t.

Need much
help

Need much
help

Need much
help

Need much.'
help

Need much
help

1)4eed.much .

help
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," 14. Understanding when and'how to make substitutions in a recipe using available focal or supplies.

Need little
or no help

A

0 1 2 3 4. 5

15) Fixing an attractive table at family mealtime.

Need little
or no help 0 1 2 4 5

6. 'Using dry milk in family meals.

M
Need little

1 2. 3 4 5or no help

17. Preparing eheaper efits.of meat for variety and flavor.

0
Need little

0 1 2 4or no help

18. Selectiry and preparing foods which may be used for meat alternate.

Need little
or no help 0 1 2 3, 4 5

19. Preparing fish in a variety of ways.

11.
Need little:
or no help 0 1 2 3 4 5

20. Preparing poultry in a variety of ways.

Need little
' or no help 0 1 Z 3 4

38
4 3

Need much
help

Need much
- help

.Need much
,help

eed much _2
help

Need much
help

Need much
help

Need much
help



21: Using leftdvers wisely.

,."*Need little
or no help 0 _1 3 4

22. Storing, preparing and cooking vegetables.

.. Need little .
or no help 0 =1 2 3 4 5

23. Baking good quick breads.

Need ;little
or no help

24. Baking yeast br

Need little
or no help

1 2 3 4 5

0 1 2 3 4 5 'I
25: Baking cakes and cookies. di

Need little
or no help

V

0 . 5

- 26. Preparing puddings, custards and for fruit desserts.

Need little
or no help 0 1 2 . 4/

27. Preparing pies and pastries

Need little
or no help 0 1 '2 5

a

844

Need much
le help

Need much
help

Need much.
help

Need mucihr.
help 0

Nell much
help

Need Much
:help

Need much
help



28. Preparing simple, low-cost salads.

Need little
or no help

11,

1 2 / 3 I. 4__

29. Packing stood, inexpensivedunch.

Need little
or no help

0 1 2 °3 4 5

30. Preparing nutritious snacks.

Need little
. or no help

0 2 3 5

31. Buying according to plan.

Need little
or no help 0 1 2 3 4 5

32. Buying foods for food valu,e.

33.

Need little
or no help 0 1 2 3 4 5

Reading and understanding labels.

'Need little
0 2 .3 4 5

or AD help

34. Comparing costs of foods in different form .

Need little
or no help 0 2 3 4 5

35. Inspection and grades as guides to qUality in food products.

Need little
or no help 0 1 2 3 4 5

404 5

Need much
help

Need much
help

Need much
help

Need much
help

Need much
help

Need much
-help

Need much
r help

Need much
help
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. 36. Aras to save money by using fresh produce.

../

Need little
or no help -

0 1 2 3 4 5

37- How to figure the-cost per s6rving of food.

I Need little
or no 1.4p

S 1

.0 1 2 3 5-

38. Understanding food store advertisements._ .

il

Need little
or no help

....,

-.....,

_ 0 - 1 2 3 4 5

*

A

t

(,,------

41_
46

Need much
help

Need much
h_elp

i

- Need much
help

../
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APPENDIX 4

The Hierarchy of Human Needs
(Suggestions for Teaching)

J

_ -
The aim of this exercise is to help program,
aides understand their part in helping home-
makers reach the different levels of satisfaction
as they arrive at each stage 'of development.
The trainer agent will need to:

14.1tplain #nd_ix}terpret in simple words
The Hierarchy of Human Needs. (Use
visualp.)

2. Hold discussion with program aides to
make sure they understood how this
hierarchy applies to everyone, and es-
.pecially to the homemakers they work
with.

3. Assign each --program aide to:
Think of a homemaker who co-
operates.
Point out which needs the homemaker
has had satisfied. _
Decide on the homemaker's present .

needs and how these can be fulfilled.
Uwe "Homemakers' Needs" chart.

0

4. Discuss the above assignment in indi-
vidual conferences with aides.

1.

2.

3.

The diagram pictures an analysis of human
'needs. Each need depends on fulfillnient of that 4.
below it. These needs apply to all of us and
can help us understand how otherieople re-
spond. You can use the diagram to explain
hierarchy of needs the program aides. Also 5.
see "Homemaker's Needs" chart.

L A. H. -Maslow, Motiltion and Persoisatity, Harper
and Row, New York, N.y., 1954.

Self
Realization

Esteem

Love and
-Belongingness

Security Needs

Physical Needs

First needs are physical. People who are ill
or _hungry cannot move, do, act, or learn
untilthis need is taken care of.
Security needs demand attention next.
Knowing one is safe wihin a pattern, of life
is important. A homemaker should know
what may happen to her or her family if she
participates in the program. Will this ac-
tion tut off her welfare check, threaten her
husband's work, etc.? She needs to know
what to expect and to feel safe.
A desire to be Liked then ,becomes a third
need. At this point the homemaker will do
many things if someone cares. Being praised
and feeling accepted are important. For this
reason she may respond for or because of
the program aide. A small fai re could
make her feel rej d as a perso She will
need much suppo assurance, an personal
warmth.
Esteem needs arise after other needs are
satisfied. Not only does the homemaker
want to be liked ; she will then wish to be
regarded highly by others.
The need to develop potentialities. A person
is free to make 'the most of herself only
when she feels that the preceding needs are
met. She can then attend to developing her
own. potentialities.

42 17



HOMEMAKER'S NEEDS

(For Program Aide's Use)

{ Homemaker you have in mind
1. Assess her progress *
2. What can you do to help the homemaker

fulfill her present needs :

1

Has basic food and
clothing, and place to
live. No physical
suffering.

III

V

Wants to do things
for her own
satisfaction.

For Herself
4

Want's to be usef4
and be known as
someone of worth.

Knows Someone cares
about here and will
praise her if she
(toes well.

iII
Knows what to expect
from programthat
she can fit in and
will benefit from it.

Physical Needs

The homemaker will progress step-by-step
her needs are met.

48

Security

Love and
Belongingness

tit

( I, II, etc.) in .terms of how

N.0

Esteem

I

-49



APPENDIX 5 EVALUATING AIDE'S PERFORMANCE
(For Supervisor's Use)

Section 1 Rating the Paraprofessional

Rating categories and their definitions are as follows:

1 = Poorfalls below minimum requirements
2 = Meets all minimum requirements satisfactorily
1= Above averagesubstantivlly exceeds all requirements.

Fill in the_numerical rating in blanks below:

A. Quality of aide's planning before going into the field:

1. Teaching plans
2. 'Planning
3. Scheduling 4
4. Punctuality (Reports to work on time, keeps

appointments with familieA, etc.)

B. Are reports on time?

1. Aide's list of families
2. List of youth-participants

. 3. Monthly' planning guide
4. Group meeting report
5. Family records
6. Time sheets (Emphasize keeping on a

daily basis)
7. Expenses with appropriate receipts. .

8. Special reports when requested

COMitENTS:

Name

C. Are'aide's records complete and aecurate?
1. Aide's list of families
2. List of youth participants.3.

Monthly planning gitide
4. Group meeting report
5. Family fecords
6. Time sheets (Emphasize keeping on a

daily basis)
7. expenses with appropriate receipts
8. Special reports when requested.

D. In training sessions, is aide:
1. Attentive
2. Punctual'
3. Involved
4. In attendance

SECTION 1

A

B



Section 2Aide's Interaction with Families

Rating categories and their definitions are as follows:
1 = Seldomfalls below minimum requirements
2 Usuallymeets all minimum requirements satisfactorily
3 r-- Frequentlysubstantially exceeds all requirements.

A. Subject Matter Competence

1. Indicates knowledge of concepts of food and
nutrition presented in training.

2. Gives accurate nutrition information to the
families.

3. Recognizes own limitations in nutrition
subject matter knowledge.

4. Seeks and accepts assistance from the home
economist before using new materials and
approaches.

B. Teaching Ability

1. Involves the homemaker in determining her
own educational interests and needs and starts
teaching from this point.

.

2. Uses bulletins, leaflets, recipes and other
teaching aids as supportive material rather
than just handing them to the'program families.

3. Encourages the familiei to do and repeat an
activity. _

_1_ 4.- Displays creativity (innovati;iideas and
approaches).

COMMENTS .

52

C. Rapport with Clientele
1. Respects the values each family holds.
2.4Praises homemaker for progress, no matter

how small.
3. Accepts families as they are and works

effectively within their anique situations.
D. Work Load

1. Has an acceptable number of.program families
(at least meets the national average per
full-time equivalent).

2. Moves nonprrrain families into tpe program
after a few visits.

3. Graduates families who are ready to move
on to other resources.

4. Drops families:-
who have needs beyond her abilities to help or
who Ake no effort to use information taught.

5. Provides opportunities to move homemakers from
home visits into small group meetings.

Possible Score = 48

A

C

D

Subtotal . . .

SECTION 2

53
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(Use same Mating system as Section 2) .'
.

.-"'" -

Section 31-Aide's Interaction with the Extension
Hose' Economist and Other Teani Members r-

Eittensionr home economist
. < .

T. Cooperates. , 1

4 2. Feels free to discuss-job prob 7
. with Extension home- economist.

3. lanaerstands and r'sspects.the role
- of the home economist. '

B. Team meinlws

1. Cooperates with others.
2. Shares ideas.,
3. Understands own and other team

memrs' roles.

C. . Loyalty
cr. 1. To coopeiistive Extension Service.

2. To the intrpose Of the program.
3. To program clientele.

COMMENTS :.,

4,

4 0

. KEY
Above average
Average
Poor

f43-165
123-142
122 or less

_Seltion 4Ai

air

NA,

5'

A

B

C

Su*--
t.otal . .

's Interaction with Community Resources

A. Knowledge of other agencies ,

. 1. Knowscommunity resources*,
2. Makes proper referrals and fadwup.
3. Alerts the office when. new resources are

available:
B. Relationship with other agencies

1. Represents the program well.
2. Understands and respects role of EFNEP in

relation to other programs in community.

Section 3

COMMENTS

Possible
Score

-Section 3
= 30

'1

Section 4

A

B

tub-
total..

Possible
Score
Section 4'

=

4

Sec. 1'

Sec. 2

Sec. 3

See. 4

Aide's
Total

Possible
Score

SUB-
TOTAleS

.111r

165

t_
eAt

41/10

an
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UNITEp STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
EXTENSION SERVICE

!HOMEMAKER NAME NUMBER

APPENDIX 6

FOOD BEHAVIOR CH C-K LIST ES-72 (9/76)

DATE

FOR EACH QUESTION 1:V0A CHECK(4 IN THEILOCK INOICA1 iNci THE HOMEMAKER'S BEHAVIOR NA NOT APPLICABLE OK DON'T KNOW
YES HOMEMAKER DONS THIS NO HOMEMAKER DOESN'T DO THISCOUNT THE NUMBER CHECKS (/),UNOIEB EACH SCORE CATEGORY ( NA, DK, YES, NO) AND INT91 THESE TOTALS IN THE BLOCK AT Tref BOTTOM LEFT cOMINER Of THE CHECKLISTA00 THE " YES "ANO "NO SCORES.

To THE SCORING TABLE FOR FOOD BEHAVIOR CHECK USTAND
0BOGRESSION RECORDAT THE APONIORRIATEMONINS IN PROGRAM TIME

N
ee.

THE HomeMAKER's FOOD HUM ViOR SCORE Ewen THE FOOD BEHAVIOR SCORE. ON Tott FOOD AND NUTKITION

FOOD PURCHASE NA DK YES NO FOOD 4D MEAL PLANNING , NA DK YES NO
Uses the Daly Food Bide
Plans food use monad Faun dishes (for variety, coated, etc.)01=17:=.10" Plans prompt toe of periskabiefoo .4=2.....1*! - our

Sometimes uses ens, cheese, dried beans, etc as protein foodstrIrlitir 2...niML, ,..,:._ Udis milk in food :,.o. tion to increase milk ..itc.LZTi====111M. Serves other deity products to non- &taken_Ls,..2.._::i&..37""f= -1::ilallill m for at least of the 1 MEL=7". - - 7 dark vegetables1,',-7u-rt-r-itrirrTf-f --,
Uses rime bilks. ZEE42 vt .

sites slay ood mad dislikes nto account.
ries out new foods.

_...)
breakfast for the &,,p,, . e IIItii 11-1.7r7rr 70
nutritious snick s.

FOOD 'THROUGH NON-PURCHASE NA DK YES NO left ..-.
FOOD PREPARATION . NA °DK YES NOPhan a den if .

Pleats a
or

Hes to retold wriest nines. NMINEMN
Cocas tender meat . MIMNMi. _, . . AiER1111Elf '. or maw 7 _... oods n a vane

MI

1

FOOD STORAGE N A DK YES NO
Avoids oservoo*Itea ood add led waste.
pue(time fa, -hod preparstios,

I111. IkWdifferent times needed foe t foods
. - kilts - nankin MOIIMMI
SERVING-AND DISTRIBUTING FOOD NA DK YES NO

-Irrs- trrvirmirrnr mmmommimom meals accord to activities. IMOMMI- . . .. , , - c. tighdy . Serves a vara cods at ma time. . INN/MEMNMSIM MN
,

Coven sad stores .. . rover in the re toe: media maiden attractiveness of ood larorrimr-, ....=,._2, nee hot foods hot cold aid MI IMMI MN
' SANITATION NA DK YES NO A to anal food needs of family member(

we sex, iteakkoonditioa. sod activities of Essay members
in dis food.1 t

scup clean of Winn on ood ' . ... ,... - I ... InOMIIMMEMMB I ME
FOOD PR ESER V AT ION N A DK YES NOthee clean hot want and soup to wash eating sad cooking

rubs cuttmeboard (*surface with map and churn hot want after
cuttin IAA meats and u
bat "

Can Of QM ' 'Min", .,177,L. all .1.111.1.11111
Washes containen or me in soon. =I MB =I" - not in use
W meat auxin MI MOM=., -i- Trtrif ENEMIES=w.

TOTAL NA ' DK YES NO4.1.1

,.. ..,C, ZIB III= DD "YES" AND "NO" FOOD BEM SCORE
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Tbe listonsion Sortie* or the 11.8. Departweirof Alreleulture
41114.Wed its programs to all eligible persons rowdier of reee.

oder, or national WWII; u8 is an equal opportunity employer.
COsperative llateuslo Work: United States Department. of

bigrieidturt and State Land-Grant Universities CooperatitUr ,

lammed Marti 1877.
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